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THE annual meeting of the Province of Quebec Association
of Architects will be held in the city of Quebec on Tuesday, the
8th of September.

THE plumbers, gas and steamfitters of London, Ont., having
failed to induce their employers to reduce their hours fron 54 to
5o per week and increase their wages fron 23 to 25 cents per
hour, have for the past three weeks enjoyed a holiday, while the
master plumbers have been forced to take off their coats and
"earn their bread by the sweat of their brovs." The strike,
which promises soon te cease, lias brought a lew outsiders to
the city, and these, with the repentant strikers, who do not like
the idea of resting without pay, are managing to keep pace with
the work. The time chosen swas inopportune, as most of the
spring contract work has neared completion, and none of the
trades have been troubled with toc much work ibis year.

THE extent to whicli new and superior quality building
materials have come into use within the last ten years, is well
illustrated by the growth of the Canadian pressed brick industry.
Five years ago pressed brick vas a rarity. The feiw required
scere imported fron the United States, snd cost something like
$40 per thousand, exclusive of duty. Thrce or four years ago
some enterprising Canadians began to manufacture pressed
brick, and in a short time were able to offer an article which.
stood a fair comparison with the importel brick, and nt half the
price. The result is a wonderfully increasing demand, and a
multiplication of manufacturers from one to four or fisve. Not
only is pressed brick everywhere to be observed in the cities,

-but fron hlie iowns thmughott the country tlere ailso comes a
considerable deimnaid. The facilities for cheap production are
such, that it is believed Canadian manufacturers would be able
te compete vith advantage for business in sonne of the American
cities near the border.

Titii architects of the Australian colonies are figiting a battle
for incorporation and registration similar to that in which the

Ontario Association of Architects was recently engaged. Our
contemporary, the Austra/asian Bui/der, is doing yeoman service
on behalf of the movement, and in its issue of May the 9th,
prints the full text of the Ontario Architects' Act. Tie Victoria
bill includes several oftle clauses which were thrown out by te
Ontario Legislature, such as that no person but a registered
architect shall be entitled to recover at law for professional
charges, also that forbidding public bodies from employing any
but a registered practitioner; and one that no certificale shall be
valid unless the person signing the sane be a registered archi.
tect. We shail foilo willi a great deai of interest the fortunes
of this bill. It is our hope that the architects of the antipodes
may not only secure legal recognition, but legislation which sill
be of more assistance to them in tieir efforts to place the pro-
fession on a proper footing, thian that hich obtains in Ontario.

A REPORT has recently been made by Sir John Fowler to itne
directors of the Brighton Railway Company in England, on the
condition of the bridges otn lie Companys lines. Te result of
Sir John Fowier's inspection has given rise to aiann for the
public safety. The report intimat.s that no less than eigity
bridges have been found to be so defective as to render their
entire reconstruction necessary witiin a period of two or three

years. The demand is made for a Royal Commission to define
the enduring qualities of iron under the stress of moving loads,
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and the kind of iaterial and miethod of construction to be
employed in tie erection of railway bridges. Seeing that in no
country in the world, in proportion to population, are there su
many railvay bridges as in Canada, this subject comes home to
us with striking interest. The Minister of Railways aud CanaIs
might profitably consider whether in the interest of hutman life,
some meitoini of oficiaI enquiry into lae condition of railway
bridges throughout the Dominion should not be made ut regular

i muervals.

A REFERENcE was made last week in one of the Toronto
dailes tuia test by the firemen of tie water pressure in the early
morning, before any serious drafts were made upon it cither for
domestic or business purposes. It was found that the seoter
barely reached the roof comice of the new Canada Life building,
and thit only in a fine spray. The writer then goes on to sug-
gest the advisability of purchasing engines of sufficient power to
throw an efficient streaU over tite highest building. But we
would suggest a more excellent way. The larger cities have ail
passed through trying experiences with regard to conflagrations
whicb have raged in high buildings. Whole brigades of power-
fut engines, handied in the most admirable manner, have failed
to cope with the devouring element. The only safeguard is to
compel al parties erecting structures higher than say 6o fret, Io
adopt either sloe-buining or fire-proof methods of construction
-preferably the latter-and tite sooner civic authorities weake
up to this fact, the better il will be for the safety of property and
the best interests of all concerned.

THE question of letting contracts in bulk or t the separate
crades was discussed lately by lite Netw York Armnory Board.
Mr. Thonas, their architect, warmly espoused the system of
letting to separate trades, asserting that the figures weould be
lower than if received in bulk ; als that as he had given a bond
guaranteeing that the cost should not exceed a certain anount,
his advice should b folowed. But the Board ordered Oter-
tise, basing their reasons on tie delay caused on another build-
ing, where the varions trades endeavored Io thtow the blame
upon each other. There is ne doubt that as a rule it is to the
advantage of the proprietor in every respect (except, perhaps, in
regard to that of delay), that the architect should deal directly
with the contractor for acah trade-a better class of men wvill
tender for the work, knowing that they will have fair treatment
and no trouble in obtaining their money. The tendency with a
contractor is to increase his profits by securing very low figures
fmorn sub-contractors, weho in urn mill do their work in an inferior
manner, hoping that the architect will not be ton hard upan
them. That unfortunate individuai bas ton often to let work
pass for the sake of comupleting the building in Lime, that be
would otherwise condemn.

THE tests of building atones on tite new and interesting ma-
chine at the School of Practical Science mere commenced last
week by Professor Galbraith, eith M r. Rosebrugh as his assistant.
The Ontario Association iras represented by Mr. Townsend, by
whose efforts the collection of stones was obtained, and by Mr.
Curry, while other members dropped in from lime to tinte. The
work had to be postponed after a portion of the blocks ltad been
tested, the remainder not having been properly squared, a
slight inequality éven interfering witi tie accuracy of the tests.
We will give, in a later issue, the data obtained, in a orm iwhich
we hope wili prove useful and interesting to ail connected with
the building trades. It is the aim of Professor Galbraith and
the Ontario Association to furnisi data wehich will be thoroughly
reliable, and as it is the first scientific attempt in this line, it is
not advisable that lt should be rusled through with undue haste
and at the expense of tloroughness and accuracy. The samples
are now being put in proper fme . We understand there are
still some quarries unrepresented. It eill be to the interest of
al dealers who have a gond article to send sanple, as the reult
will bu published fat and wide.

THE Building Committee of the Montreat Board of Trade
have opened the tenders for their proposerd new building, but
have not yet yet let tise contract. It is rumored that the tenders
have fat exceeded the appropriation (by more than $ioo,ooo in
fact), and that ail cite contractora who tendered have had their

guarantee cheque returned. It is aso rumnored that one or two
Montreal architects who were among the competitors threaten
to sue the Board of Trade for the amount of their prospective
fees, they. having obtained estimates from reliable contracctors
guaranteeing to erect the buildings fromt the designs of these
rejected competitors for the amount namsed in the conditions of
the competiîion. It is reported that the Board of Trade will
fight these claims with the plea that they inade certain modifi-
cations or additions to the accepted designand that they had a
perfect right to thus waive the original conditions. IL is also
iwhispered that the enornons increase of cost bas frightened the
subscribers t0 the building scheme, and that the enter prise is
going begging for fonds. No doubt the history of the dealings
of the Building Committee of the Toronto Board of Trade bas
put the Montreal men upon their guard. We are of the opinion
that if the Montreal Committee lad patriotically dealt with
Canadian architects the feeling of insecurity in regard to
abnormal cost would have been allayed, and that funds would
have been forthcoming and contructs let by this Lime.

CANADIAN city, towon, and even village municipalities are
rapidly falling into lne with the scientific progress of the age by
adopting improved systems of water supply, drainage, etc.
These improvements have such an important bearing upon the
public health and comfort tbat municipalities wbich fail to keep
pace wuith the narch of improvement in this direction cannot
expect to long regain their prosperity. Tbe change vhich is
thus taking place is one wvhich adds very considerably to tie
importance and responsibility of municipal engineers, who find
themselves called upon to solve many new and difficult problems.
li view of this, might there not be a field of usefliness aivaiting
a Canadian association of municipal and county engineers,
such as exists in England? We have out Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers, and of Medical Health Officers, which in a
measure discuss municipal engineering problems, yet we imagine
there aie many questions wvith which the municipal engineer
will be calied upon to deal, that have never engaged the serious
attention of tite Societies mentioned, and tiat might be
exhaustively and profitably considered by at association exclus-
ively organized for the purpose. Froum the address of-irte
President at the annual meeting, we learn that the " Incorporated
Association of Municipal and County Engineers," was organized
with a menbership Of 33 in 1873. To-day the membership
anounts to 4oo, and embraces not only the municipal engineers
of almost every toms s England, but als gentlemen holding
official appointments in Canada, Australia, China, and other
countries.

Fault should not be found with the architect who strives to
impart originality of design to his buildings. The streets of
most of oue towns and cities have been deprived of many
interesting foatures which they miglt have exhibited if origin-
ality had ofteuer marked the work of architectural designers.
Unfortunately, however, therce is another side to this subject.
It is showen in the increasing attempts of persons with little
or no knowledge of the past history of architecture, to produce
something new, and the retched results which in ton many
instances followv such atteinpts. A wailk around the streets of
Toronto will reveal innumerable architectural absurdities, and
unfortunately, they are to be found about às frequently in tre
new buildings under construction as in those of past years. The
numernus two-storey frame structures on Yonge street for years
served to detract frot the importance of that tioroughare, and
citizens wio took pride in the progress of the city, looked
anxiously to see themt supplanted by new buildings of pleasing
design. Some of these old buildings are nom being removed,
but in sonme instances the neiw ones taking their place are sadly
disappointing. In fact some of them are less attractive tian
the old ones, which is saying but little to their praise. IL is
surprising that the owners of such valuable property should bu
short-sighted to their own interests, and offend the public
taste of tbis and coming generations by permitting such struc-
tures to be erected. Let us have originality in design, provided
itis ofa different order froms itot. to which we have referred.
Otherwise, Jet us continue to copy old examples until.we
shalil have learned something nf the histery and principles of
design.
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THE system of sppointing an assessor or professional judge in
Englisli architectural competitions is gaining ground, and marks
a ew cr in the history of the craft and in the education of the
public. The aforesaid public is, we hope, beginning to see that
men of ability will not put themselves unreservedly into the
bands ofevery Tom, Dick and Harry who may happen t be
foisted on to a building cosmmittee regardless of fituness for the
position. The next point that should be strenuously insisted
upon by architects, is the naming of the judge or judges simil-
taneously with the annouccement of the competition, and that
the ternis of compesition should bu drawn up by or with their
advice. When this procedure is followed, the competitor knows
what he is about and what to expeci. With regard to the ten-
dency te pander to the tastes of the assessor, " Goth," in Build-
ing Nfeews 'Wayside Notes," pius it navely swhen lie says :-
"There is such a thing as-there lias, indeed, been too much-
pandering to the tastes of the assessor, but short of this it is te
the common advantage of competitors te know that Mr. Dog-
tooth or Mr. Egg-and-Tongue has been appointed. Panderers,
doubtless, often deceive theiselves, as there must bu many men
who would rather be prejudiced against competitors that they
suspected of pindering in their known views on architectural
design. My own reason for liking to sec the naisse of the
assessor h loreiand is, that one is prevented frocs wasting time
on a subject of whici tie assessor may bu ignorant. Often
architects, unlearned in the design of the class of buildings te
which a certain competitor refers, have been appointed assessors,
and i can say from experience that it is no joyfulcnews to learns
that an assessor lias been appointed te judge plans swhso knows
about as muci about the special design of the particular buili-
ing as a milkman knows how te make milk."

Apres of the above remarks on competitions comes the ness
that the government of New South Wales ias decided to throw
open to competition ail public buildings in future erected in the
colony et a cost of £,ooo and upwards. The conditions have
been prepared by a commission of prominent architects, includ-
ing the government archicci, and the advertisesent of the first
competition, a gail to cost £16,ooo, lias been published. We
note as part of the conditions that the drawings will bu placed
bere a board of advisers consisting of (a) the goveriment
architect, (b) cn of :er froi the deparitent for which the special
building is intended, te be appointed by tie sministerial ieasd of
that departnent, and (c) one non-officiai nd nons-comipeting
architect to bu chosen by the Minister of Public Works. Tie
local architects are, like their English confrures, very desirous
of having ail the statmes of the board pubieised, indicating' that
there seems to be worid-wide consensus of opinion on this point.
The conditions are on the whole very satisfactory and such as a
professional board would bu expected to draw ni.

M. BRINCOURT, in Planat's " Encyclopddi de l'Arclsitecture

et de la Construction," ias ce article on the architecture of the
United States, which is imost interesting as being the estismate
of a representative of a nation which has long since thlrough ils
atdliers crystalized the art of architecture into a classic conser-
vatisn which only a comîparatively few iold spirits have been
able to break through. Te him, therefore, the point of interest
is, that this architecture represents the mainners and civilization
of a new people, ingenious, practicil, with no past and no school
belind theso. Tieir ideas have been borrowed from the various
countries which they have come in contact wih, and tiey have
copicd, assimilaecd and modified to suit ishir own ideas mnid

tastes. M. Brincourt then procecds te cite a few examples of
religious, civil and private architecture. He regards the first as
the least original or characteristic, especially in edifices of lm-
portance, and lie traces the influence of the French school, but
witi English inspirations attributable te the similarity of religious
beliefs and forms. He locoks upon the designs of the les pre-
tentious chapele as the embodiment of odd and unexpected con-
ceptions, soine of which indicate on the exterior no religions use
whatever. With regard te the civil architecture of the United
States, bu notes the prevailing tendency to wiat lie terms the
Anglo-Roinanesque, while the classic has its devotees, reproduc-
ing European buildings, which he thinks look somewiat strauge
and out of place in their new settings. Soie of the sali office
buildings are considered interesting, and their architects are

complimented for the, on the whole, successful solution cfa most
difficult problemt. The planning of buildings for athletic
associations, with their complicationc of bathing conveiences,
gymnasiums, club roms and parlers, is set down as distinc-
tively American, as is alse the plauning of the monster hotels,
such as the De Soto, at Savannah and the Ponce de Loan, at
St. Augustine.

Coming now te private, or dosmestic, architecture, M. Brincourt
abounds with praise. To use his osn words, it is " varied and
original, spirited asnd graphic,» and " possesses all the qualities
needed to attract and chas os." He thinks that even in cities,
where the buildings must be kept in line and are limited by stili
party wails on either side, a successful treatment is obtained by
meats of cleverly managed projections and other features, giv-
ing individuality of character te the various huses. Then wien
econoiy of space ceases to be a sine gua non, and the architect
plans for the suburbs or the country, what lue terms to bu tie
"supplenles" cf the icsigner displays itself, and this suppleness
is, lie thinks, employed with much charme in sheir villas and
cottages. Confusion and restlessness, lie considers, result
from the attempt, especily in pretentious louses, to pro-
duce silhouette and pretentious effects. The favorite architec-
turai elements appear.to himn to bu the touer and the porch, the
omission of the formner feature seeming to be the exception in al
houses above the ordinary. He closes as follows:-" To recap-
itulate, the architecture of the United States, usade up fromr
different schools and styles, and adapted tc new and special
needs, by an essentially practical and industrious people, is full
of instructiveness. Net feeling forced te follow traditions which
are sften incompatible with modern needs, the American archi-
tects are riglht in attempting merely to satisfy, as artistically as
possible but aiso in the most practical way, the requirements of
tieir prescet mode of life; and it is along that line that their
productions may bu studied witi greatest profit."

A SERIOUS CASE.
ToRtes-ro, August 4, u8i91.

Eduor C-e.. Am srrtcrut aei.s.

" ARCHISTCTS ANs) THE LAW."
SiR,--i should like to call tie attention of the profession to a

case recently decided in the English courts against an archi-
tect, which, if it is te forn a precedent, is a very datngerous one.
Mooit v. Newmarch; tried jothi July, 89:t ; Londeon. The
plaintiff Moott is a doctor, and lie desired to bave his surgery,
whie is built at the side of his liuse, enlarged. He emsployed
the defendant, Newmarch, an architect, to carry out the work
for him.

There were soine louses in tie rear of the plaintifPs surgery,
and the owners obtained ai injunction te prevent the doctor
from psoceeding with tie enlargement of his surgery, on the
ground that the liglt and air te ishese liuses woul bu interfered
with. The doctor could not resist theapplication for the injunc-
tion, and hadl to pay the cost, amounting te £277 5s. se d. He
theu sued lis architect, Newmsarcli, for this amount as dasuages,
on the ground that lie had been negligent in net obtaining the
consent of the owners of the houses in the rear to the proposed
additions se tise surgery.

The architect denied that there was any duty upon bism to
to obtain such consent, and lie counterclaimeed £125 for profes-
sionai services. To met tie counterclaims tie plantiff paid into
court £66 i S.

The jury, after listening te the case for a day and a half, in
fifteen minutes decided tiat the architect wvas l/nle, and as to
the counterclaii, the sutis paid into court was sufiicient.

Such a responsibility lias never bafere been thrust uipnon archi-
tects, but now that this decision bas been given, it behooves
architects tc remember that they must cither make tiemselves
acquainted with ail the rigits and privileges of ail "adjoining
owners," -md to do this must spend a great deal of time in sn-
ing up and perusing leases, deeds of sale, and ail such docu-
tments, or tiey must enter into an agreement in vriting with the
client to the cffect that the responsibility of interfering with any
such riglts rests upon him (the client), and not upon tie
architect.

Youes truly,
R. W. GMuEs USEDiis*e.

August, i891
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
PROPOSED NEW Y.M.C.A. BUILDING, KINGSTON, ONT.-J. B.

REID AND ARTHUR ELLIS, ARCHITECTS, KINGSTON.
The materials will be brick, wtth rock-face stone trimmings.

The interior finish will be plain, but of good qulity.

SKETCH FOR AGED WOMEN'S HOME, IN BELMONT STREET,
TORONTO.-WM. R. GREGG, ARCHITECT.

The materials to be used in the construction are: red brick,
with Ohio stone trimmings. The basement contains kitchen,
laundry, boiler room, root cellar, etc. In the-attic are bedrooms,
storage rooms and bath roomn.

ENTRANCE TO RESIDENCE OF MR. GEO. G. BOOTH, TRUMBULL
AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH.-CARVED IN PORTAGE ENTRY

RED SAND STONE.
HOUSES ON BRUNSWICK AVE., TORONTO-E. B. JARVIS, ARCHI-

TECT, TORONTO.

THE ONTARIO ARCHITECTS' ACT,
The Australasian Builder in an article on " The Registration

of Architects," expresses is opinion of the Ontario Architects'
Act in the following teres : -

"And now let ns turn te the Canadian doings. Setting aside a great
deat of technical machinery for the carrying into effect of the principles 'of
legislation, either enacted or desired--matter which eminenly concern the
parlianentary dmughtsmen and the lawyers, but scarcely the architetural
press--e find the variations made by the Parliament of Ontario, in the
" Ontario Architects' Act," front the provisions put forward by the Ontario
Association of Architects in their dmt Bill, to be ail In the direction of
publie freedom and liberty of action. But, whereas the very object of the
incorporation or registrat.on of professional bodies is te place a salutary
check. in the interests of the publie, on such extremely latitudinarian liberty,
or license, the etendations made by the Ontario Legislature are parly
benefcial and parsty the reverse. In the tonner category ntay be placed
the rejection ofthe provision for a two yers' practice cf architecture previous
te the paesing of the Act, os on essential condition of registration, and the
recognition of a shorter tei of articles than Ave years whSen the indenture
was made before the pasaing of the Act; the permission given to the
student, guder certain conditions, in clause a4 (3}. to serve a portion of his
tine with an architect during the vacations of the Sehool of Architecture
(by which he would probably save a year); the indulgence for registration
in cases of illnes. absence, or inadvertence; the legal alowance of the
same tees to architects as are paid ta land surreyors, when attending any
court as witneses; and the provisions cntamed in claunse 30 (31 fer prose-
cution under the Act. The omiseions from the drft Bill, howaever. made
ta the Act are for more prejudicial tian the provisions we have just alladed
to can be of benefit. The deprliation of the Council of tte proposed
powers ta dispense. le special cases, with their ordinary rutes, &c., is a
needless dictation of hard-and-fast procedure entangled in red-tape; but of
far greater moment is the mission of clause 26 of the draft Bill. At the
risk of appearing undemoratic in this ultra-democratic country, we feel
called spon ta maintain most strongly the paramiount importanceofdrafting
bio nt atone the architectural profesion, but into al professions (as dis
tinguished frnm mare trade), lads only who ucn show tiat ttey have
received a fairly liberal education. and who may, therefore. be presumed ta
possess at least the rudiments of cuture and soute of the lirs instincts of a
gentleman. While we strongly advocatce the recognition for the nonce of
the statue fcoin the profession, we s3i more strongly plend for the most
jealous guarding of lis gates front Ignorance and snobbery In days t cone.

But there are other omissions front the Act, of no les grave importance.
One of these is the draft provision that only registered architects should be
able te recoer eharges in a court of law. If a Registration Set is to b
anything at al, it should ba reality. and nota farce. And, therefore, this
very provision would indirectly be cou of the heaviest penalties for non.
registration that could b devised, and would do more than nnything elte
to bring public discredit ou the unregistered (because incompetent) archi-
tect. To very much the same effect ls the omission of the draft classes 35,
38, and 47. If it be undersood that all competent architects areegistered
-and this certainly is the view held by most of the genuine ndocotes of
registration-bct if, atl the same, unregisteed architects-' Dick, Tom, or
Hary "-nmay be appointed by public bodies to very important and respon.
sible public oflies; if valid certificates may be granted by anregistered
men aid if the Council b depri td of the poser te cancel the registration
of an architect convicted of felony or misdemeanor, or even " of conduct
infamous In a professional reapect," what becomes of the safeguards to the
public, wht of the honor ai the profession ? It soemt ta us that by their
rejection ofthese cliaues the Ontario Parliamient have stutified and rendered
almost nugatory an Act that In many respects is admirable; and this course
suprises us the more becaue of their rejection of Clause 36. The inclsicn
of this clause would have provided a satary check upon the rapacity of
unprincdpled architects, by restricting thent (except by specinl arrangement)
te the maximum as well as the minimum charges laid down in the tarifB of
the Ontario Association. The professional charges formulated by most of
the leading architectural bodies throughout the English-speaking world are
now se fair and equitable as between archittet and elent, that the publi,

as well as the profession, should b protected frosm imposition, and justice
should be meted equally to both parties. In concltsion, we have only to
express a hope that the Ontario architects wil scneed in scon obtaining
front their Legislature an amsending Act. and that cor architecturalfriends
in Melbourne and Victeria generally will give the varionus matters we have
plnced before our reders their careful cousiderticn, with the view of
making tht Victorian Registration Bill, whenever it becomes law, as perfect.
just and workable a measure as la possible.

MANUAL AND TECHNICAL TRAINING OF ARCHITEOTS
AND ENGINEERS.*

KNowNG gibat many things in the early education of architects and en.
ginecers need much refino, I will endeavor to point ther out in the clearest
possib!e ftom, and would remnd you thot, athough thsse are my humble
opinions they are based upon much experience of the practital working man,
and the thecretical and practical architect and engineter. That k is neces.
sary for the architect or engineer. as the case may be. to have done somne
actual work At one or more trades oennected with his calling or profession.
yo may admit. although I au hardly hope to mabe you or myself believe
that he shal necessarity b an expert, for If be does justice to the other part
of his profession. I hardly think that that is attainable. But judging front
some of our young arcbitects of note, over the border, who bave recently
been gaintng honors in the old norld, you will see thast tees n architect
een be a skilful artisan, or shall I say an artisan con becomge an architect.
. . . . Do you wonder at the number of unemployed drafimen or at
the loir wages paid to a great many, when such cases as the folloting
occur: A tradesman. or soumene of limited means, wishes to article bis boy
(who has shown an aptitude for drawing) mith an architeet, and pays a
prelum. No wages are paid, of course, for three years ce mare. After
a litte picture.mcking on the part of the boy, the father knoms a man
who wants te put up a pair of shops, a cottage, or somte other building,
and does net want te waste money over an architect. He aos what he
wants, and the boy acws what he bas dont in the office, for whic h his
employer htas charged to gainea; why, be wit do it for £3, or say £a te
secure the job. and as no local board exist, these wretched btches of
buildings met your eyes In every suburban stroe. No supervision of the
building is necesary-the Building Soclety' surveyor dots that hen the
Society makes progress payment; do yn conder these buildgs sometimes
falt and kill somebody, And that jerry builders and jerry architects exist ?
This is how hey are made. It Is high tine that some lega protection was
given ta the profession, and one cf the things that will do most ta help it is
a higher standard and better education anong carselses. . . . Gmnted
the band becones s ltde unstesdy through work, it is more thon compen.
saîed for by the practical knowledge gained and the respect ensured from
the artisan and builder who work under bim (the arcitet). It is as the
pesident of the kindred Association of New South Wales pointed out: the
besn-worker mas gain more pratical knowledge. The hand-torkers are
alredy in the Ied gaining more theoretical knowledge. cultivating the
sciences and arts thtat pertain to their trdes and calttngs. And the same
field-thanks to sose noble benefactors and a liberal Government-is open
te you likevise. The advancement and enlightenment of the Artisan does
nut mue legs respect and deference te the architect, caltas you willully
waste your time and opportuniltes. What artisan can respect glaring
ignorance on the part of the master-mind? If the designer of the work
show gross ignorance in construction, it places him tc a great tetent in the
passer of the builder. A bad drawing from the cfÈIce soon gets known aIl
over the building. The foreman gets out cf temper with it, and the work.
mon gets oki of it: his pracita/ knwetiege is doing the work, and the
respect and love due tothe architect nish. i think ne cf te firs thigs
necessary is that more attention should be paid te the groundwork of the
pupil. Tc begin wth, ha should be a good writer, a fair arithmetician;
the he should have a knowledge of decimtals, fractions, square and cube
rat, And mensuration, be able ta work out a simple equation in igoera,
and b conversant witb st least the fist thee books of Eulid; he should
have ac knoledge of practical, plane, and solid geometry, and fret hand
draming, elementary physics. practical mechanics. and elementary chemitry.
Many. t know, are in raveor of the pupil going te a builder for a fem years.
But 1 think in these deys, when Universtty workshops, and technical
schools and colleges are in every large town, this (bsal I say waste of
moncy?) con t a gret extent b dispensed with. He cn len to nmkahe
the varics joints in carpentry and plumbing; te lay brick and morter; to

ore stone at the banker; modet in clay, take castse; work in ron
front forge te lathe; learn te carve in wood or stone. Building constrte.
tion,. architecture, theoretical and applied mechanics, atl are taught, net
merely in theory only, but the laboratary and worksbops are replete with
ail conveniences for practicat manual work, guder the superintendence of
professors In eah branch. Troly, gentlemen, with these advantages ta
your hand, you cao mold the pupil of the future ta your wish. A know.
tcdge of tels and construction ls indlispensible te a, ta say nothing of
what is gained in health by ther ose after stooping al day over the drawing
table ce writing desk. Anther thing I think botb architects and engineers
ter in-their pupils do not see enough of the jobs, They should be sent a
ail convenient times to aslist in spervising the digging out of the trenches
and meaations to see that the fat and lens for drains are correct, the
joints in tht earthenware pipes made. I dam say many will emile At this,

"Frot apered - eea th Archetert sud Eag Associatio of
Victoria, by B F. Storr, April sot, 8gs, nd plitIed lu in Autralaan
ButsMe.
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and ay-" But the clerk of wvorks doses that." Truc; but who is tosee
that the clerk of works duos t? Again, be should ses. the moriar made,
bandie the bricks, und be instructed hus te test them to see if they are
sound and weil burts. to ses the tmber is free frtom sap knots, shakes. and
other defects, and the joints in the bricks propeily ftushed ; the house buit
te required conditions. TIse Iron sorks sbould auso be visited, te ses the
girders rivetted ; the preparation of piers and approaches, te see the mu
iaudie the work and put it in position. Many a lesson wili be learned tiat

wiin be of great value te the pupil ien bis turn comes te design. The
stone quarries and clay pits should sot be mitsed. The saws-mill and
titber yard are a very large factor in building. Tie conversion and man-
ipulation of timber in ah lis branches is a study itself; b should study our
colonial timbers as well as the imported. i have te speak weil of the
timbers grovn bre, and they wilt compare with any imported-if given a
fair show and the same truatment as their rivals. . . . . I have
endeavored te show you the stumbling blocks tbat have been se much in
the way in the past; holding that when the student takies up the fewi things
I have stated, a better understanding will come to architect, engineer, and
srtisg; thas the sbie aim of the one tont be reflected on the othe, to
enable him te produce somethi.ng grand; and, carrying the impress of the
master.mind on one band, and the skilful execution on the ather. te showo
the soul of botb. I have suggested study, yu will need it. But the ques-
tion is what t study; what to do? Surely there Is plenty. Bus tsat l tue
mucih lise the work already in band. Theu spend your spare tne in cou-
struction. Get some wood bricks, and build English, Flemish, or colonial
bonds. Vouwill be taughtin yo'r classes, if you understand them, bo to
test eSment, te break beams ; try te originate for yourselves. Get a beam
of your own, and fnd the constant; mate your own lever, and break the
busm. Try ta calcuaite the stresses on the different parts of your roof
principals, work tiem out graphically. As you sau draw, this wili sot
involve figures. If you hav se draw'a large chimney, do not be satisfied
with having to draw it; calculate what pressure of wind is necessary te
overturn it, and if wtis ye ais drawing is stable, work out some of your
engineering formula, and see if you can make a formula of your own. 1
think, gentlemen, If i wante a man, I should not want to see what ie bad
done, but what ie could do noir, and vould like to ses him use bis tuais
and coIofin mypreseuce. Now imaginea question lke'this:(a)Dmw
toe tines crossing sach other by means of ibis square and drawoing board,
and test them for accuracy, and then (b) drao an slevation of a segmentai
window 6 in. x 3 in. rise of arch 9 in. A geometris drawing must sot bu
made on your paper for the length of your radius. (c) Find me the centre
of the circle in a semi-circeular opening, having two equal semi.circles and
the circle intersecting, and fil in and complets the frame for casement
sashes. Again. mrite ot a short specification governg the excavation
and pulting in of concrete foundations fora hoase a South Yarra. The
ground bas been teted, and te top ls sand and oImm. A uniform deptli
of a f. is required a over te onsure calbiliîy, but allow in your specifica.
tion for extra foundatuon, if necessary. Nowo, gentlemen, iobe tuis last
question. Hoiw many young men could sit down and tonte that in a
proper mannr? and takie somuix out of ten ordinary draughtsmen. and
see if they Sould work out a, t, and c. in anything lise a proper frm : And
yet tiese young mes can draw houses and color ite on psper-could
draw you the five or more orders of architecture, if necessary. i anu not
despising drmwing by nny menus, gentlemen. I ratier like it, but a dras.
ing lo me must bu of some use, and not of the kind tuat requires tu prac-
tical knowledge and experience of a builder to maie head or tail of it.
Stamp your drawings and designs with une art and construction, and you
wtili tusmse the art workauan, for ie must train hiisisf to understand and
carry out your ideas. Ge yourselves acquaeinted with the .materials, te
tools, and the men, and y ouil fnd shat your uearing is not a dangerous
thing.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINATIONS.
WE have before us the examination papers of the Ontario

Association of Architects and those of the Quebec Association.
Copies of the former have been sent te all registered students; and
wie presumse the same bas been tise case with the latter. The
Quebec Association calls for only an entrance or matriculation
examination, andexansination for registration as architect. The
Ontario Association *interposes an interiediate examination,
with the object of keeping the student more continuously as
work, spreading the work more evenly, and reducing the tes.
dency te cram towcards the end. The examinations of the
Quebec Association are te be held in July and December ofeach
year, while those of the Ontario Association will be held for the
first'time on the 7thof April, 1892. We propose te print bath
papers in our next issue for the information of any who msay not
have received copies, and for the sake of the comparisons which
may prove of interest te those concerned.

In plumbers tork in England, It is usuat to charge sheet lead by weight
instead of measurement. although the weight Is ascertained by measuring
and soi by weighing; lead-heuded nails, wali-hooks and holdfssts are
charged separately and by number; aiest nails by the hundred ; pipes by
the linel foota; bass.work, pompe, closets, etc., by number.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
THE firs examinations of the Association suere held on July

30 and 31st, at which Messrs. S. A. Findlay and W. B. Hutchison
presented themselves before the examinera for matriculation te
enter the study of architecture. They both succeeded in passing
this preliminary examination. The Board of Examinera who
officiated were Messrs. Roy, Thomas and Taylor.

There suas quite a large gathering of architects and students
belonging te the cities of Montreal and Quebec preseit at a
meeting held on the evening of Tuesday, August 4th, te formally

open the new rooms wihichi have bees procured and furnished
by the Association at î86 St. James street, Montreal.

Mr. A. C. Hutchison presided, and on behalf of the Council
presented the cooms 0 the Association. The rooms will be
open on Wednesday evenings from 7:30 te te o'clock, and from
z te . o'clock on Saturday afternoons. Tt is gratifying te be
informed that a Students' Sketch Club has been formed, the
officers elect being as follows: President, Mr.' Lareau; vice-
president, Mr. Wallace ; secretary, Mr. P. R. A. Labelle; cous-
cil, Messrs. MacVicar, Crook, Falbord, Lafole, Harriett and
Martel.

Messrs. Hutchison, Raza and Clift kindly lent books and
photos for the use of the students for the evening.

The rooms engaged for the use of the Association have been
neatly furnished, and the Council are now considering the forms-
ation of a library and procuring the different periodicals te lay
on the tables. This they expect soon to accomplish, and by the
winter to have regular lectures given to the students.

CEILING DECORATION.
IT is a very common fallacy, says Furnifure and Decoralon,

that to color a ceiling is to lower it, Still more often is this
result expected if projecting ribs or mouldings be added te
divide the blank surface. Yet il msay easily bu shown in argu-
ment, as it Is constantly exemplifiedin practice, tiat the opposite
effect is quite as often produced, color being the determining
agent. Let us assume the wall of a smal private library,
twelve feet high, te bu hunug wits one of the embossed leather
papers now in frequent use; the pattern brown and gold, on
perhaps a warm green ground ; the bookcases below, of oak or
walnut wood, with their contents, raintaining a quiet similarity
of general tone. The cornice is, say, sine inches deep. If you
leave it a light tint and the ceiling plain, the room will appear
quite nine inches lower thas it would suere the cornice brown
like the bookcase. And if this brown is continued on te tise
ceiling by means of sooden ribs, the rooma vill gain as ieast
another five incises of apparent height.
. The fact is, tiat the point at which the attention is arrested
by a marked contrast is that by which the eye assesses the
ieight ; and since the inouldings of the cornice project inwards
to tlie rooi, even msore apparent ieight is gained (tisan is
marked in vertical distance) tisen the contrast is placed high,
since advantage is taken of an apparent perspective.

On the other band, if it be desired for other reasons te retain
the wooden ribs and cornice, yet sot te add te the apparent
height, a corrective is readily applied in color-either in the
form of a narrow friere of sufficiently esniphatic contrast, below
the cornice, or by contrasted relief of color at the samne point as
the cornice itself. Even a line ofgilding may suffice.

In the same xway the influence of a wide frieze or a dado un
the proportions of a coom is largely controlled by the coloring.
A wide frieze may be used of the same coloring, or even of the
same depti of tone as the wall below, veishout naterially affect-
ing the apparent height ; but a very smail amount of contrast
in tone eill be sure ta tell in the case of a large plain surface.
Hence, if a frieze with sosme contrast is to be used where height
cannot be sacrificed, it is essential te place its brightest côn-
trasts as high up and as near the cornice as possible, lest the
eye be arrested at the bottom, and the frieze itself, togetier with
the cornice, be relegated to the ceiling. Some rooms are high
enough to bear this sacrifice of woali, su which case they largely
gain in apparent width and space.

A pice of bluestone so fret toide, a4 feet 9 inches long and te inches
thick, as recently quarried near Kingston, N.Y., and t is claimed te be
the largest piee of bluestone ever quarried. It weighs over twenty tous,
and is se large that it cannt be used for any purpose until eus.
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FIREPROOF ROOF CONSTRUCTION.*
Roo construction of a building s a very important point oftfireproot

construction. (is being the access for (r from above, cansed by sparks and
Rames of any burning neighborng structure. The cheaput and buet lire-
proof construction that can be obtained is gained by the using of T iron and
book til. T irons should be regularly sptced.at t8.inb centres, following
outline of slopes in roof which is given by the change of level o rue! brams
uipon which T iron rest. These Ts should be held in position with iron
clanps to rue! beams. Two and one-half inch or 3-lnch Ts arr generally
tred for ibis mode oconstrction. Ti size o theT iron govcrusthe site

of the book rite (at has te bu laid betern thum. If a-mch Tu are used,
a-incl tie mrust be used. This will bring the top of the rliu about of an
inch iver the edge of tie stem of the T. The name of book tile is givon
tie, uwing to its shape wich is likeabook. Good tight joints are obtained
by using tins tile. as one tile lits in the aiter, which dors uay with a verti-
cal joint. wchle in no case sulld be allowed on a roof. AIl ies should be
bedded in mortar and ail joints along Ts should be slushed up, leaving au
engire smooth surface. If a concrete il desired on the roof, upon which
tarred paper and gravel il ta o laid, It should never be composed of cither
cinders or crush'ed stone mixed with sand and çiement and coter. Ths iaon
gluring error which is quile frequently indulged in. No matter hou bard
you try to get an cveu surface, you wili alays find a cinder or srone bre
and thre sticking up, which culs through Un' tarred paper. nnd if walked
upon injures the roof. A concrete composed of sand and cement will
answer first for tins purpose. I canot uee why itis that a concrete is atal
necesary. i is better for the rofer uand'caper to apply the grnird paper
direct on the tile, using a ply ori more of tarred paper. The cost of
sameis amply mode up by omitting cocte. These remrs apply to at
roofs. Where roufs live rak not over 45 degrees, a simiter construction
(ai aformentioned) regarding rilc work cas he followed. If rakeuof roof is
any steeper, eatch ile shauld be uither wired or bolted te T-irons. This il
especially necetsary whun a pan of the rouf dropsoff t» avertical line One
or two-ply of terred paper should cover ghse roofs befuore siates or roof tile
arc nailei t theu. Roofs that are to be used as promenade docks require
a atronger conatruction ; regular fosir acihes are required here. Trusses
that support roofs or carry additional lads should bu thorotghly keprof,
as this as a vital point of fireprout construction. If this li not don it
expeos the stol and ira to the at of a lire abat may lart belowr them
coisequently a grave danger threarens the destruction of the trnsses and
wmiraerer tlhey may support. This construction oceurs mosrly in theaires
and large haills. If loer chords ot trusses car a floor, or, in other words,
tire ceiling of tre auditorium, the nire trss srotid bu Rreproofed, no
mratteri il t ia cu oh firm below by tnis Rosir or ceiling. If trss Is su
designerd ria lower chords show below ceiling-line. ahiy sbould have scapecial
attention as regards fireproofing.

Suspended ceilings arie only usd ro shrt off the roof construction firon
view, and ta give a Iel ceiling, therefore this consrraction is very light.
langers are suspieed fron tire roof.beams, to which T-irons, say 3
tiles 3 inches, are arrached; spacing latter about 5 fet centres. On
those, at right angles lu tom diretion they taie, s-incht T.irans ire spaced
,r-inch centres. Betwen tire t-inch Ts a light lite is set, to which plaster-
ing is appliI trom below. Tie general construction of to-day, in our
modern fireproof buildings, is t a e the ceiling of the lut Rosris sarong
as a rogular flour. Tiis is done to afford ample sturnge space and sill
more important space for pipes, tanks and machinery.

Furring or rte inside of outside uulls with hollow rile is the mrs thorogh
preventati-u ngninst moistur penerating th-ugh a wall. Ifacht ile shoId
be carefully and regularly set. fle thickness of riles used for this purpose
are i nch and tua inches. Voit cn therefore see tha they depend a great
dral on the condition of the wall tu which they are to be applied: These
cai sould ire as plomb on the minde as rhey ar- on the outside. The use
of wvond for ibis purpose should 'rt be allowed, as ir is not fireproof or
moisture proof. Moisture will aRect wood an abat dark discalorations will
appear on plauler, every loth and strip being clearly shown. Courugated
iron laths and wiro lathing are alsu applied to these walts, but cilo show
rite defect of tris construction as wood luths. Hollow air siupac are ame.
ies built( in walls to overcome this detect; but tha is tao expensive a

conitruction and maes mo- room for walli. The ue of porous brieks is
tie best construction for this purpose. The goud qualities of tins matrnial
have ie mentioned iceore.

Skylîglit erbs shotld bu builr front ceiliug-line of ]st storey, or atrie
floorahrougrrouf. Thiss rymportrntreatureoflirerofstrure.
N windows shiud bo called for in these crbs. Any light that is uceossry

for atrie shtnild errher come direct through roof or thruugh outside walls.
These eiorbs nre generdlly colled for lo b uilt of hard glaed aile laid ru
pure courent mortr, and nli joins to be nrly struck. iis lu upposed to
constitutre the hnish of ihis part of the work. This construcion may look
very nice, but ir hs net fireproof. It i In a dangerous lclity, as rte draft
of any lire that may occur In the utory boelow will invariably b carried up
in ibis direction, owing to tre ventilators In tire skylight above, Heat and
watr mil splinter ris mail In a very short timte, Conequrently Rames and
smoke will have access to the exposed roof construction, mater tanks,
machinery, vent ues, steam and vuter pipes, &c., which ave ocaterd in rhis
part of the building, and will cuse dire rmin and paralyze gln machinery
and sanitary nxtures of the entire building. ihese skylight curbs should,

Fm a ppe read befue th Chicacu Arhkturat Skech Club iry Mr. E. H.
HIappne.

thecrefore, h built of a marerial that will withstand the combined attack of
fire and water.

Elevalor pockets slould be buit in every elevator, in order ta shut on any
smell, Rames or smohe that may arise from deoctive machinery or sanitary
arrangements in basement as a iremendous draught is always rushing up
these shafs. This would not be very plrasant or halthy for the occupants
ofethebuikling. I would ei-enct oil the ueafl freight ceeator firom running
down to basemert, if a partition, which would stop rhis draught. ere not
built around sane in hasuement. Suchi a partition sbould ho set back from
oic-vtr, allowing ample roui ta lod and unload freight from rame.
Elevator pockets should be built as follows :-T iran should bu suspended
below frsi lur on hangers about 18 juches or a feet below foior bams,
spacing Ts 8-inch centrs and setting book aile between samne. Wells of
pockets sbouldbe built oft3.inh partition tile. Sairs that stirtfrom base.
ment and rmu up to ronf should aise Ieut off fron mart ofbasement by a
similar partition as mentioned about freight lervators, for similar ressons.

Especial attention aould be paid to see rhat all beinas in pipe.shaft which
enclose cylinders of elevators and pipeaare thoroughly coerd, making due
allowance in tire framling of your iron work tat sufiicient space iu given to
allour of oe continuous line of aile. One of tse siraits, srolt a ire get
lito ir. would like a iuge chimney. Ail beamrs in elevator shaft and siair
niells should be covered. If ornamental i-on fascias are called for on ta ie
bams, dien the construction of same should bu so designed trat the iron
contractor lu not obliged o kirnock off hruproong in order to connet his
work tu Ro- beasr. The fireproofing of the brams, ta which guides are
attached, should never b done until guides are In place.

Raised flera for water-closels are used when the construction o building
is of such a nature as not to adiit of eough sparce or rooi ta carry pipes
In a distinct and separarte passage. These floors are built of either book
tile and purtition tile or book rile, partition tile and T-Iroas. When book
rile and partition rile are sod, partition i aire built in ranis, about r8.iuch
centres. to any lheigirt upon which book ile are set If T irons are ased In
addition ta these ailes, partition tie are spaced in rows about 5-feet centres.
upon which Ts are set on $-inch centres for book-tile. which i to be ser on
Ts, This will admit of ample space for ail pipes below Ruer.

Trimming of iran la very important feature regarding hreproofing-uat-
arch construction. Ail brams should be spaced us regularly as possible.
ARl lower Ranges of beams meut b on a level line. If ibramrs are ail to be
level on top, they must be necessarily the rame site. Channels orat bars
must o built in swalls lo recruve skewbacks. Flat bars ave preferable to
channels and are cheaper. Tise ros shoulde sprced not mare than 6 fret
apart. for traming around stair wels angd light shahs; tic rods should be
spaced not more ahau 5 fcet aparit. If a up-nclI besa il used and a 9-inch
arch is t be builIt betwen thent ri-rods should bu put in 41 inches fron
boutor or lower Range, or bani will be tipped over. This is especially
dangerous at well hoies, If a g-inch 1 and a g-inch airoit are ned. tie-rods,

-.shoiuld be placed in cenire of beam- For like construelion of diffemrnt sizes
or mterir. a similar proportion of location of lie-rads la is ceery. Ail
pipe-shahs. dumb elevatos, ventsand ireplaces should have iron framework
around them. j beams should bo used instead of channels for this pirpose,
as fireproosing can ho more seectly fastiened ai-unit thm. If n a-inch
girder l tevel on top ith a 9-inch bom, theu angles should be riverted
to web of no-inch gifder 9 inches from top fange. The levels of ail lintels
in relation to floor lines and wood hnish, should be carefully studied,
raising same enough to allowv ample room to apply fireproohng. bis ill
vry at ry step from r inch toaj inches,necurdingtowidth ofiintel. is
complicatrd framing especial attention shoul be given if lireproofer con
apply his firepeuehng saer erything is fmmed rogetier. Cases turn up
rvery now and thoen who it s an sipossibility go cover a certain vital point,
after ail framnework is in plare w-hich should have ben put in at thie saine
time it was framed rgether

Aniple sections and levels should be shown on each plan. Proper allow-
ance for sies ofal[ weli boies and elevator shots should bemade. Itshrouid
be borne in mind hat at leas( t inch should bu allowed uver g ue of Jbam
at bhse openings for hreproonlg. Tu this yu havee or make allowance for
ornamental tron fascias. &c. Roof beams should be securely tied together
i-i ti irods. This luespecially necessary wehen beams ara carried on walls,
the weiht of parapet and firewalls being in nany cao-s ton liglt and wak
tr stand the thrust ofa srimoftaruhes. Anchors and plates aboue be used
quire freely if you have a snilar construction. Taee rirai-hs apply to
roofs wre arches ure nsed, If foor beams are carried on a iro skeleton
wihich lu buit In all, a simalar construeion is advisable wrhen you get up
as bigh as the artic Roors and roofs. When bolts are ord for connecting
one beam tu another, the thriads of same aboul finish Rush witht the bed
of the nut. or shuald oe tariad around. icaving head of nut on outside.
This ls Imperativelp necessary; if it lu not done. mont of the skewback or
brt bas to bu cut tu piccesas as square bearing hs necesatry. This will
naturally weaken the ntaire uiar.

T i-ons for rouf constircion should be spaced regularly. Odd spaces te
be worked over next to walls. T's should alsu be secumly fastened te roof
beams mith clamps. Ceiling should bespaced similar Ito roi Ts, Clamps
re not neessry. Spacing of Ts for bay construction shodae carefully
looked ater. Odd space souirald always beuworked over ta end mails. if
cantilever bracietis occur a similar spacing should bu follored, leaving odd
space against bcket. Complete tertions sbould be givr of tbis moir for
every flur if tire s any change of leveis, showing if Ts are brut over-
flangei of bramis or rsi direct on liem, ail showing whether you mnt a
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1evel ceiling or not. If cantilever brackets frame ito a plaite girder froua
one side and fleur heuams fro another side. and a level celing is reqired.
then rietheads in louer Sanges of girders should le comuitersuik. Ample
mre shotld he given around caouns fer ltreproofing, se that o whoie
block cf tide uat le 3 1ch thick ant le bailt cptidpendentoft 0 ampsor
wire. ln no instance sbould the fireproofing around the coune l'e omitted
for the sake of lacki of room te case semi with marble. If all these
points would receive a liftle more attenton, many leurs of bother and
worry would be spared te the party who is designing a building where such.
construction oécurs. Ali these items should be carefully shown on plans,
and superiniendents should see thot they are carried mit as shoan.

Plans and specitcaions for fireproofing shouhd clearly and distinctly
specify what Is required. Details and section, &c., should bu sitea of
everything required. it is simply appslling to read aime of the specifica.
tiens of tiis work that are written nowadays. erything is lit for the
fircproofir te ferret out as test 'e au. This is entirely wrong, ns it shows
eitter a lack of knowledge e this important branch of building construction
or disgraceta careletssne. Eaci aend every different pice of work should
be itcized. ncting in what stories cach kird of work is wanted and size of
muterial required. A new specification must be aritien for every new
building, as it is impossible te expect a standard or office specification ta
hold good regarding construction of work, eaing te griat variations in
design. Ttey are ca the enne time confusing and misleading, cautsing an
endless amount of bother.

Iron contractors should furnish evcry piece of tron construction regatrding
traming work. Smali T irons and clamps sner lintels should te furnished
by fireproofer. Ali hoies for pipes through flours and parttions. &c.,. should
be bored by plumber, gas or steam-fittier. Piasierer should replace ail tits
'e has displaced during lis work. And fially, one and ait cntractors
should le teld responsible for any damcage to ' work of another contrctor's,
any cost of replacing such work te lo charged te him and taken out of his
ftal paymem. I will be lound that, by mking such rulings as just men-
tioned, you wil not bce continually callei upon te settle clashes that ocer
between.contractors and owner of buidings.

For heights of long partitions tat are net braced or bonded int any
cross partitions, the following rles regarding thicaess of partitions shouild
he followed:-3-inci partition, ec feet high : 3!4-incl partition, r3 fet
high* 4-inch partition. 14 eet 6 inches high; 5-inch partition, t7 feet 6
inches higlt ; 6-inch partiteion, o fet high; 8-inch partition 25 feet high.

Partitions can be ubit a great deal higher, but have te b built in such a
manaer uhata spoce isiettwee, w hich is governed by the heght desired.
This, of course, necessitates two rovs o tite, or double partition, ou iteuai
stiffness ta what you tave te look out for. Smoke stacks and elevatorshîafts
cau be built to any ieigit dcsired il the proper sized tites cre selected.

For spas of at floor arches, the following sized spats should be used.
These spons are the extreme limit which should bealowed. 6-inch ardt,
5 (et;i y-inch arch, 5 eit ô inches ; 8-inch arch, 6 fuet; 9-inch arch. 6 tiet
6 inches: ô.inch arch, 7 fe ; ta-inch ar'. 7 feet 6 inches. The spacing
of beams stut] not be goverued by ny eized span given toyo. but should
be governed by the Joad that is te be applied on hormis. If it isfound tiin
strength of ieats ta sufficient for such spans, that settles ail questions
regarding samre.

If fireproofers are called on to estimate ou any work choie irce consrec-
tion is used, they require both tron snd general diagram.

HOLLOW WOODEN CONSTRUCTION.
A DEAL Of missionry work will have te be done in itis country to reform

the hoiow wooden construction which is the bae of se much of our build-
ing, says the NVorihesten rechilect. Prof. John M. Ordway tas prepared
a valuable table showing the cnductivity of many substances, and throws
more mai light on the real alue of th use of air spacs as l'est savers ticn
anything which wce emember te itve sen. Thc ecperiments were mcde
uniformîly by collecting the leat ndiated trom c square fout of heating sur-
Cati across or through t Inch of the material te te tested, and the heating
and absorbing surfaces were raintained us nearly as possible nt a difference
of tee° F. The resulits acre given in iritish heat neits, the Lime of cich
test being one hour. The simple-air spaces were tested in two ways-irst,
twitt the ieating and absorbing surfaces vertical and separatcd by i inch of
air; second, with the ltouing surface abov end the cabsrbing artaice o inch
below it. I will betseen that ln the latter case only radiation and conduci-
ity would oct, white in the fermer convection wcould couae in place. As a
consequence the heat units transmitted were in the inrt experiment te8 and
in the second (withtout convection) 43. As the air spaces of buildings aoe
mrcly or never placcd as in the seconi experinent but iae relied upon te
prevent the escape of eCat from a side or underneath, snd ou a grenier thick-
ness of air space would only lmve a freer circulation, we may assume itat
under the conditions ussal in building more ttan sou heat units would pet-
ably be imnsmiited cross an air space for ech foot of surface per hour, -
when the different sides nary in temperature, us in Professor Ordway's es-
periments. I is rth wichile ta know that under the came conditions of
temperature s Inch ln thickness ofsott woods (across tite grain) or their satw-
dt will transmit about 75 units, the bst slg wool, Soi wol, 36, and heui
felt, 56. The list ofsubstances given it a lent one, very praetical, and, ce
think, adds much te the exact knowledge hItthero vatitable.

The company rently organized et Owen Souni for the manuufacture o
Portland cement have expended ebout sioo,on on buildings and plant.

HOW TO FIGURE ON PLUMBING WORK.*
FinsT of all, read the specifications thirough careftlly, if there

are any specifications, and figure te do the job the way they aie
wcritten. Don't guess at the intent of the specifications ; you
might get left, especially if you have never figured for the party
before. For instance, a certain plumber figured on a set of
specifications some time ago which called for a 6-inch extra
hesvy pipe running horizontally and out througi the roof. He
supposed, of course, il cas a mistake as the house was only a
small one viith one bath tom, but he did net ask the architect
ht was afraid te bother him, and he kne ltat four inches was
absolutely large enough, and ie thought the other plumbers
would not know any better; so he figured on four inches, and
figured il close. He gut the job, and muich te his surprise and
disappointmeent, the owner was an ex-tunnel contracter and
wanted the pipe just that size. In vain our friend talked fouling
surface, insufficient flush, etc. Tht ex-contractor closed bis left
eye knovingly, and said : " Me bye, that's what i used te ti]
the railroad company when nmy' tunnel was tee small, only 1
could net awork the fouling surface gag." Resuit : our friend
made no money on his job.
- In the next place, read the specifications carefully se as te
leave out nothing. Measure the length ofsoil pipe, vent and
waste supply and sale %caste pipes. Then the writer's plan is te
have a sciedule of trimmings te go with each fixture ; for
instance, each tank avaler closet, put up according te our city

.pumbing ruiles, which require î%-inch tee, %-inch brass ferrule,
15 pounds sheet lead, 6 feet I% flush pipe, 8 ftt 9-inch
strong lead supply froua tank tu folor, 2X feet 2-inci lead vent,
and some other essentials such as tack solder, etc. These
trimmings, i call them for want of a better name, i have care-
fully noted down in a small book the net cos of each hit and
the total coust ofall the items. Then if the closet sets on a
marble flor, or if any other variation fron the standard way of
putting up closets is nset, it is vastly easy te deduct itat partic-
ular item or set of items. The writer nis the samesysten witii
wash stands, un itemized sciedule front cocks te solder, and tie
seme netiods for bath tubs, sinks, urinals, and all other ordinary
fixtures. It is rendily sein liat by laving the net cost of the
fixtures with the trimminug added te the floor line and the vents
2 ft. six inches froa the trap, that this method saves a good
deal of small detail work and guessing, besides saving a vast
amount of time. If only one basin cock is used on a slab or
some particular priced trap is specified, or seme point of tiis
sort cones up, il caon more readily be taken care of in this way than
in any other known te the criter ; besides, tiis metiod does
away aviith many uncertainties which some plumbers encounter
when they figure soi pipe put up se much per foot, Sxtures ai
list te alloiw for trimmings, etc, In the matiter of trenching for
sewer or valer services, the rriter usually estimates the digging
per foot as tlie soil is very even in this section. But the pipe is
always figured at net prices. The last and most important
point of ail is, of course, the labor. There is, however, one
point tobe considered in figuring labor, whicit if net taken into
account will bankrupt the wealthiest plumber. ht is not how
many days cau the plumber do it in, but how many days i/i lie
do il in. I will net do te bu tee great an optimist on labor.
Take men as you find lien, ten figure a (air day's work, and
then see that you gel il. But recollect, after you have figured
ail your lines of pipe, all your fixtures and laor, tien couaes the
riddle like that propounded by the Sphinx of old : Howr ninci
profit shall i add ? And those who ail te answer il, like the
oeder victims, will perist ; the difference, however, is, the
pinlber avill perisi of starvation in place of the shorter death of
being gobbled up. Before figuring the profit expected on a
plumbing contract, it is almost unnecessay to say that the items
of material and labor should be closely looked over te set that
nothing is left out or repeated. It is best, in the writer's judg-
ment, te study the proposed job fromn valer services te fixtures
just as if hie vire doing this job himself in order te intelligently
judge the amount of abor required on the vork. I is alvays a

-Abstract of n pupe, d bfr the Maser nP.lumber Association of Kansas
City, Mu.. by Den Vau
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gond plan, also, to remember that îoper cent. profit on material
and labor represents on a job of from $zoo to $ooo simply the
shop expenses, allowing nothing.for the master's expenses and
time, and no plumber known to the writer ever made any money
and kept it and stayed in business without getting from 25 per
cent. upwards on contract work, including profits on extras of
course.

Another thing, don't worry if soine patent-leather plumber
seems to be getting ail the contract work in sight at cost or
near it. He may dazzle your eyes with bis new wagon and gilt
sign ; the travelling men may teli you that Skinner is a bustier;
that he runs thirty-six men; that he bas the Skylight flats and
sixteen tenements in a rown; don't let that sort of talk move you
a peg. Do what little job work you can get, make your cus-
tomers your friends, and make il a rate tiat if you cannot get
the cost of work with your living added, te let that job go and
try anotherjob. Discount your bills and remember the railroad
rule in taking contract work.: In aIl cases of doubt take the
safe side. Don't contract a job if you have any doubt whatever
about getting your money. Don't imagine the mechanics' lien
law wili gel you your money; il is little more than a bluff. A
slippery lawyer and a slight technicality wili put you in the
position of the felloew that drove the earse: He was not in il.
Finally, the writer invariably goes over his work when il is
finished to fid out what the job did actually cost him. I
believe that plumbers gel tangled up, and into the clutches.of
the sheriff, for the reason that they get half way through a lot of
work they are losing money on, and get a lot more at the same
price, without knowing they are meeting their Waterloo when
settlements become due.

HEATING BY HOT WATER.
WHEIN the quantity of air to be heated per minute bas been

ascertained, says a writer in the Plumber and Decorator, the
quantity of pipe that will be necessary to heat the room may be
found by the following:

Multiply the excess of temperature of the flow-pipe above
tiat of surrounding air by the difference between the tempera-
tute at which the room is purposed to be kept, when at its
maximum, and. the temperature of the external air, and divide
this proluct by the difference between the temperature of the
pipes and the purposed temperature of the room; then, the
quotient thus obtained when multiplied by the number of cubic
feet of air to be warmed per minute, and ibis divided by 222
(the number of cubic feet of air raised i deg. per minute by i ft.
of 4 in. pipe) will give the number of feet in length of pipe 4 in.
diameter, which will produce the desired effect.
, When 3 in. pipes are used, tie quantity of pipe required to
produce the saime effect will, of course, be different. To obtain
it, the number of feet of 4 in. pipe obtained by the above rule
must bt multiplied by i'33. If 2 in. pipe be used, the quantity
Of4 in. pipe must be multiplied by tIwo.

A well known company who makie the manufacture of steam
and hot water heaters a specialty, now advocate a different
method of figuring greenhouses to the one heretófore employed;
namely, by exposure; liat is, counting in the entire exterior
surface, glass, sides and ends. The old method was simply a
consideration of the "glass surface" alone, and was iable to
error through varying dif'erences in the construction and loca-
tion of the sides and ends. A table which is conservative and
based on a large number of actual trials, shows the amount of
square feet of pipe necessary to ieat any given number of square
feet of exposure to a maximum night temperature of 5o degrees,
and also what will be necessary to heat the same amount of
exposure to a higher temperature of 6o degrees ; tiis latter
being the highest that florisis generally want. In computing
the total exposure of the greenhouse, one-third of the square
feet of the ends and exposed outside wall surface is added to
the actual square feet of glass. After finding the number of
square feet of piping that will be necessary to ieat the house to
the given temperature, then it is easy to transfer the square fcet
of pipe into linear feet of whatever size of pipe may be chosen.
-Master Steam Fitter.

Mr. Harry G. Powell has opened an ollice ns architect at Stmtford.
OJt.

CLAY FOR SHINGLES.
WE reproduce from the C/ay Worker cuts of a new shingle

tile or "clay shingle » as il is called, which seems to be a great
improvement upon the ordinary form in use here. Its general
upper surface is depressed, leaving a raised rimi wider on one
side and grooved to receive a lip on the adjoining tile. The
underside of the tile bas twvo ris, giving strength with lightness,
and a groove near the botton edge forminga drip. It is claimed
that these tiles so securely lock that the heaviest winds cannot
lift thems. The size is 7 x 10 inches, with an exposure of 6 x 8

inches. We would be glad to have an expression of opinion
from our subscribers who are in the roofiog business, or other
practical men, as to the merits or otherwise of ibis tile.

There is little doubt but that a snow and waterproof tIle of
ligiht weight and great strength wvould fil a long felt want.
Slates are utterly unreliable as a protection against fire, even a
moderate Iat cracking them and exposing the wooden roof
beneath, while wooden shingles are not durable enough for a
first-class building, and unless laid on a bed of good mortar
more dangerous in case of lire than slates.

ASPHALTE VERSUS TAR AND GRAVEL PAVEMENTS.
Editr CANiaRcHi AN nuIuDR..

SiR,-Asphalte pavrements ame in danger of falling in disrepute, not
lecause asphalte has been oind wanting In any, properly necessary to the
making of a good and ddmble pavement, but swing to a pernicious habit.
eitier h aeoutgirth of ignorance or carelessness. I refer iothe misleading
statements tn be met with daily in the columns of our newspapers, as fur-
nished te them by corpomte bodies and others te the effect 1, That an
asphalte pavement is to be laid on such and such a street." when in reality
the Pavement Is to be constirted of tur and gravel. I is not my intention
to go into the respective merits of asphalte versus tar and gravel, as 1 think
il would be an insut te the commun sense of your readers te atîempt te
draw such s eomparison, but simply to point out the injustice done tu
asphalte in generat by having such inferlor materlis as tar and sand digni-
fiei by lis name.

There are many brands of asphalte un the market, snte of them I am
sorry to say of an inferlor quali:y therefore I consider that it is quite
sufficlent for the genuine article to have te answer for the sins of
these brands without being compelled tIo adopt those of such a primitive
and nul of date mixture as " lot and gravel."

Yors truly,
Jus-tCE.

JOINTS FOR CAST-IRON PIPES.
TitE ordinry method In this counry for putting cast.ion water or waste

pipes together is by a lend.caulked joint. Thtis answers very well when the
pipes lie quietly In the grouni. But pipes do not lie quietly in al casses.
And in houses where hot and cold water is aleruately passing through the
pipes. expansion and eSntraction cme into play, and the resut to the joints
is anything but satisfactory. If a steam drip enters one of these pipes. the
lead ring forming the packing of the joint will work out upon the pipe with.
in a few months.

Pipes underground ae fiable te disturbance frous a verieiy of causes.
Leakage usually results from any movement of the pipe; with water-pipes
these leSkages ore annoying nd costly. If a cast-iron pipe happens to be
carrying gas instead of water, the leakage at once beomes costly and dan-
gerons.

The lead.caulked joint is costly. and ai the same time difficukt to maie
well in confined locations. In plumbing work iL is no uncommon thing to
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find a joint leaking under test, and se situated as ta make proper caulking
almost impossible. Uness the pipes are very heavy and the castings per-
fect, there is danger that the hubs will be be split in making the joint. Iris
a well-known fact that a joint caulked with a heavy hammer, no matter how
lightly matd, is very likely ta split the bah.

What iswanted is sote metbod by wich iron-pipes may be securely
jomed se as ta resist both air and water pressure, and ai the sare time re-
sis al actien of steam r hot waer. It suait be casaly made and, if pos-
sible, as cheap as lead, taking inta consideration the time and labor requir-
ed for makmg the lead joint. It oghir ta be capable of being applied ta
confined situations. It is respect it must bu superior ta lesd.

The man eo will accomplish this task wl produce ne ef the most valu-
able and money-makig inventions of tiis century of great inventions.-
Mehanicat Nuies.

FIRE BRICKS FOR BUILDING PURPOSES.
A RAtoiLY growing Industry In Pennsylvania is the manufacture of front

bricks for building purposes from various grades offire clays. The demand
for lire bricks for building purposes is constantly on the Increase and the
pressed brick trade Is feeling the ellects of theeompetition. An authority on
the subject representing a lire brick firm ai McKeesport, Pa., in speaking
ta r correspondent in trat city, said: "t see your city la uîtilizing ta a great
extent or material. Tire fir brick Is steadily growig n foer and wiii in
a few years be in close competition with the pressed and machine-made
bricks for bouse contractris. Il is true that the lire brick Is more expensive
than the otihers, but with Improved machinery and improved methods of gas
burning the cosi of manufacture is on the derease. and it wili sot be long
be.oe the bricks will be cheap enough ta be used by everybody."

PUBLICATIONS.
We are in receipt of a cepy oa new catalogue of 165 pages, Issued by

Messes- Booth & Sors, copper smiths, brass fandeers, and dealers in plmb.
e supplies, Toronto. The catalogue is handsomely printed, illustrated
and bound, and should serveas a handy reference book fr architects,
plumbers, etc.

Duringtihe part ta montis iS building per-
mits were issued by Mr. Balfour, the Inspector of
Buildings for the Ciyof Hamilton, the aggregate
value of the buildings being $6eoaoo.

The inexperienced artisan who uses boxwood
may ftrequently bu annoyed by lis unequal shrink.
âge. Mr. H. Wells, manufactuer of printera
rases and wood type 8 Spruce Street, New York,
basçxperimeteedconsiderably with borwod, and
brought ta ur ofice two strips cut froi the saine
log, which showred a difference In shririrage
somtewhat surprising, and he suttes that these are
by ne meants erceptioral cases. Each strip was
planied ta 3-16 of an inch squaru, and the original
longth oi bot mas teaity 16 inches. Although
bath stripi were cut trom the same log. as stated
before, ane of them is of a lighter color than the
other. The shrinkage in legh of the light
colored srip Is screly pereptible., white thit of
the dark colored aneis tiy 3f aan inch. This
ndiicates lhat great care ,should bu aen in the

selection of material for botwood rules, and for
aber purposes where a difierence in shrinkage i
not permissible ; and that the coior of the
wood may, to soe extent, bu taken as a
guide in making the selecton.-American ta.
chinist.

The new process of treating seage with a sait of iron, *men-
tioned in the British Arcritect, seems well adapted for small
and isolated areas. It consists simply in treating the sewage
with a salt of iron supplied regularly in a certain fixed propor-
tion ; the effect is not merely to do away with ail offensive odor,
but to actually destroy all the noxious elements of the seage,
reducing it to a fine black ash : and producing a perfectly clear
affluent. The iron is supplied by means ofa ferro-neter. This
consists practically of a glass receiver, holding 30 pounds of the
specialy prepared chemical, enough to last a household of
fifteen persons for a week. The lower end of this receiver is
perforated by a series of holes, and dips into. an earthenwrare
vessel, through which runs a constant flow of water, which
gradually dissolves the chenicals, after avhich it is allowed to
pass into the drainage system of the building. By raising or
loverirg the receiver in this bowl, according to a fixed scale, the
rate at which the contents are dissolved ma be regulated to
suit the size of the household, and the flow, of water is capable
of similar regulation, a drop per second usually sufflicing for a
smali household, the cost per head pér year not exceeding ten
pence.

Mr. P. A. Lavierre ras recently purchased the Smith quarries ai Cote
St. Louis, whih have lais idte. i is the intention ot the new owner te
introduce machinery for sawing the stone in slabs and in square pleces
which will be u ed in the saute manner as brick ta encase houses.

Mr. W. J. Hynes ras been compelled by the demands of arer business
interests te resign the management of the Adamant Manufaenring Co.,
Toronto. His successor is Mr. W. B. Cherry. who has bea connected
with the company from it inception, who is consequetmaly familar with
every detail of the business, and will doubies, dplay his ability ta fill
.the new ai important position assigned him in a satisfactory manner.

GORDON |
Architects and Buitiders w4il nd it to heir advantarge to specify for GORDON

CRO WN GA LVANIZED SUET IRON when the natre af the work necessitates
rireir using t/his nateria. We wtdd also direct tieir attention to a special quaty of
ROOFING COPPER se are hand/ing renier the saure brand. Weshould be leased
to rej01y to ai coantetrnicatos, should there trot be an>y Meta/ Workers in tieir victity
who are hiandiing this brand.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & 00.
E-.1Nous.: Mrai OVo,

SAME L SONS & BENJAMIN.
.o. n rNPRD Pae, . Ljvaero. Nos. 26, 28 and 30 Front St. West, Toronto.

Electrie Light Supplies
Covered Wire, lusulators, Cleats, Alternating and Direct:-Current

Soldering Salts, Tape, Cut- Dynamos, Converters, and
outs, Switohes, Soekets, Meters. Repairs prompt

and Shades. and reasonable.

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS
35 Adelaide Street West, - - TORONTO.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
SPECIAL TIES :

Hopkins & Dickinson's BRONZE HARDWARE. Chicago Spring Co.'s DOUBLE ACTION SPRING HINGES.
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.'s " BOWER-BARFF GOODS. B. C Tisdale's IRON STABLE FITTINGS.

wri f.or t-parnrtan of ra.bo. go"s

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE, - TORONTO.

THE BEST MAKERS IN AMERICA,
ENGLAND AND FRANCE,

A large varty, most carefully selected,
for sale by

JOHN MURPHY,
2301 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL.

- O B. WRIGHT & SONS -
flULL,. UE.,

MANUEACTURERs

PORTLAND CEMENT,
Scotch Fire Brick,

Scotch Fire Clay,
DRAN PIPS,

rZrEs.

isEALERs IN

Hull Cement or Water Lime,
RED BRICK,

STONE, LIME,
PLASTER 0F P&RIS.
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ARE YOU BUILDINC?
Use Adamant Wall Plas-

ter and insure your house
against cracked walls, de-
faced decorations and fall-
ing ceilings. Adamant will
save you many Canadian
Dollars.

MANUFACTURED BY

ADAMANT MFC. 00.,
100 Esplanade East, - TORONTO.

TE LErItONE 2180.

Please Imention the CANADIAN ARCHi-

TECT AND BUILDER Wvhen corresponding

with advertisers.

August, 1891

Over 18,500 in use.
THE DUNNINC - BOllER,

Patent Steam and Iot Water iTeater

Made enfirdy of Wrougit Iron or Ster, with
Seu/.FeedoM C6al Magazinle or Surface
Beaier; 1s M oi est a:i besfor Low

Pressure Steain and Hot Wa/er
Bcraiing, and insures a warm

homue day an'd night.

MADE AS rOLLOWS: As a Magazine Bocer which
recraatnion but 0on« on twenty.far tour: m a0

Srlae Boiler, to bun hard or soft coal, wood or coke:
as a Hot Water Boiler. for greenhouso and hot wato

cting; as a Portale Boilor, to e t hot brick.
work. Also in ?a.e Sctions to pas. tbrough any cor
whrca larger onc cannotb usi. Mcle nais patterns
iloy-one size Sesd for tllsrated Catalogue. with full
d Aioa KE T pr UP liC.

STEAK ICE1'Z UP CONSZ'4NTLY

Manufactured and supplied to te trade by

WATEROUS ENCINE WORKS CO., LTD.
BRANTFORD, -. CANADA.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL FURNITURE 00.,
PR2ES TON, - ONTARIO.

(Succesors toW. STAHLsc[itliT & Co.)
MAUFACTURERS OF

OMce, School, Ohurch & Lodge Forniture
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
REPRESENTATIVE,

1OPEA CHAin No. 3 24 West Frp.î'ont St'eet. - TORONTO. PUI.-T SET No. 5.

THE HIANSEN

Patent Weather-Protecting Salt-Glaied Terra-Cotta Chiinney Toppings.

ood rmaeh ssn

s.y 'ô.,i ., 55

's. aflhnctibte by acathaerg!will proto in cb y etasoo
and provnits u ear eatt b m ains n rosi and

a one pi in rair bils. Replacin deay topa of

also nde. Agents (dealers ta Seer Pipe, Ceoent. oe..)
-.atod. write MaatA ero.

HARALD M. HANSEN,
(PATENTEE)

88 La Salle St, - CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLO AND StANUFACTURED UNDER LICENsE DY

THE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE CO.
Maufacturers also of Salt-Glazed Sewr Pipe, .Drain T4e, anýd other Clay Products.

TH GRAlA ARGUH.TTROT A> ULE.


